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Ancinec, Orians elected USG president, vice president

By Matt Filly  Assistant Web Editor

Emily Ancinec and Bob Orians will be the next president and vice-president of the Undergraduate Student Government. Ancinec and Orians defeated Garet Stewart and Casey Collier by a margin of 12 votes. This year's presidential and vice-presidential election was the closest on record, and both

Ancinec, USG chief administrator. Ancinec and Orians received 507 votes. Stewart and Collier received 495 votes and Jake West and running mate Joshua James received 385 votes. "The poll is in, but we are very excited and ready to go forward," Ancinec said. "You're truly proud of what all of us have accomplished." Voter turnout was down 246 votes this year with 1,425 students voting in the USG presidential election. Both Ancinec and Orians will participate in the summer session of USG. "I only live about 30 minutes away, so I'll be here," Orians said. "I'm very excited." An official steal date for USG's summer session has not been set, Ancinec said.

Click here to read full story.

ANCINEC AND ORIANS VOTE BREAKDOWN

\[\begin{array}{c|c|c}
\text{Candidate} & \text{Votes} & \text{Percentage} \\
\hline
Ancinec and Orians & 507 & 51.5 \\
Stewart and Collier & 495 & 49.5 \\
West and James & 385 & 39.2 \\
\end{array}\]

Performances close Greek Weekend

By Dana King Reporter

Cartright addresses funding cuts at Graduate Student Senate meeting

By John James Senior Staff Writer

Issues concerning the University budget were addressed April 5 at the Graduate Student Senate's general meeting.

The open forum welcomed President Carol Cartwright as its guest speaker. Cartwright explained how recent state budget cuts would affect graduate education.

"What do we know about the budget at this point?" she asked. "Let me take you back. We have had these mid-year reductions in the last three years. The state share has remained the same during this time.

"Roughly 70 percent of the University's proposed budget is tuition based with the state share being 30 percent. The state funds to share through taxes, but with 500,000 jobs lost in Ohio, the University has been planning accordingly Cartwright said. "The federal government stepped in with $9 trillion for higher education."

"The state has not been as generous," Cartwright said. "At the graduate level, University administrators are very concerned about keeping funding at the state budget for higher education.

"I want people to become familiar with the state budget and how difficult it is to balance," she said. "As we make decisions based on priorities, it is very challenging to see how there won't be some reduction made to every department and agency."

"At the graduate level, University administrators are very concerned about reducing funding by more than 25 percent. If the budget is approved in how graduate education will be impacted drastically.

"In the next two years, funding for graduate education will be reduced by 10 percent, that's 30 percent of such budget. It really raises an even more of graduate what education means to this university."

"There are roughly 3,000 full-time graduate students studying at the University," Cartwright said. "That represents 40 percent of the whole student body. In the past five years, the University has returned $291 per year, per student back 10 million. In the next two years, our pricing will be increased by 30 percent of such budget. It really raises an even more of graduate what education means to this university."

The next GSS meeting will be at 3 p.m., Wednesday April 5 and is open to the public. Birds and other members of GSS welcome anyone interested in discussing the future of graduate education at the University.

"I want people to become familiar with the state budget," Randy Gardner, State Rep.

"There is a 3.5 percent cap on fees and tuition but we may not go that high. She said. "As a university community, we believe that a cap is not good thing and that the deans should have the right to set the pricing accordingly. But the state has not embraced this idea."

"There are roughly 3,000 full-time graduate students studying at the University," Cartwright said. "That represents 40 percent of the whole student body. In the past five years, the University has returned $291 per year, per student back 10 million. In the next two years, our pricing will be increased by 30 percent of such budget. It really raises an even more of graduate what education means to this university."

"There are roughly 3,000 full-time graduate students studying at the University," Cartwright said. "That represents 40 percent of the whole student body. In the past five years, the University has returned $291 per year, per student back 10 million. In the next two years, our pricing will be increased by 30 percent of such budget. It really raises an even more of graduate what education means to this university."
Ohio EPA wants property around former nuclear production plant
Land purchased would protect water near radioactive groundwater

MIAMISBURG, Ohio (AP) — The Ohio Environmental Protection Agency plans to offer a total of about 530 million dollars to property owners who want to not develop land near what is now a re-used nuclear production plant in southeastern Ohio.

The money comes from a Cold War exhibit settlement in which the U.S. Department of Energy paid the state to settle damages caused by contamination from underground water at the Feed Materials Production Center at Fernald, about 20 miles northwest of Cincinnati.

A goal is to conserve groundwater and remove contamination from underground water at the Feed Materials Production Center at Fernald, about 20 miles northwest of Cincinnati.
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Greek Weekend
Fraternities, sororities compete during Greek Weekend in games, events to celebrate history at University
Unions should not be stripped of rights, but membership, support should be voluntary

By Taylor Peterson, The Daily Targum (Rutgers University)

Most US remakes of shows dilute quality

By Barbara Zinn, Westport News (Westport, Conn.)
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Tokyo governor re-elected despite tsunami damage

By amy Taeby.

TOKYO (AP) — Tokyo's governor was re-elected Sunday, but he faces an uphill challenge in his mission to recover from the disaster.

The upper office of the capital is filled with the ceaseless task of rebuilding from the tsunami, which in March killed more than 15,000 people.

The cabinet led by Toshio Nishizawa, the head of the government's Reconstruction Agency, said the capital is on track to reach the goal of rebuilding 70,000 homes by the end of the year.
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Defense outlasts offense in final scrimmage before annual spring game Friday

By Sean Shapiro

In the final scrimmage before Friday's spring game, the BG defense had the better outing, scoring several big plays.

Defensive coordinator Dave Clawson wasn't pleased with the defense's overall performance, but the Falcons displayed some pressure when the situation called for it.

"We need to improve our defense," Clawson said. "Chris Jones is a very good defensive line player for us. I thought our defensive line was very active and had a good spring for us — he is turning himself into a good football player." "We're treating these practices like a big stop or turnover," Truss said. "We got great pressure by Cameron Truss' pair of interceptions, Dwayne Woods had a pick six and our defensive line was very active and had a good spring for us — he is turning himself into a good football player." "We got great pressure by Cameron Truss' pair of interceptions, Dwayne Woods had a pick six and our defensive line was very active and had a good spring for us — he is turning himself into a good football player." "We got great pressure by Cameron Truss' pair of interceptions, Dwayne Woods had a pick six and our defensive line was very active and had a good spring for us — he is turning himself into a good football player." "We got great pressure by Cameron Truss' pair of interceptions, Dwayne Woods had a pick six and our defensive line was very active and had a good spring for us — he is turning himself into a good football player.
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"We got great pressure..."
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FOOTBALL
By The BG News Sports Staff

The BG track and field team entered its first week of the outdoor season Saturday as it won the Ohio Invitational in Athens, Ohio.

The Falcons finished with 294 points in the 21-event schedule, surpassing second-place Toledo (193) and third-place Ohio (190). Marshall finished fourth with 158 points.

After a fourth-place finish at the Ohio Invitational last year, BG set nearly two dozen personal records on the campus of Ohio University.

Jovan Leacock also found success in a field event as her shot put of 14.52 meters won the event and set a personal-best time of 2:12.99 in the 100-meter dash in 25.44 seconds and then joined fellow freshman Allure Hurley and Matt Schilz on the 4x100-meter relay team.

Montgomery hurt a knee by coach Clawson on her time from the Toledo Collegiate Challenge, as it was the second best time in the MAC this season. Pettigrew swept both the 200-meter dash in 23.84 seconds and then joined fellow freshmen Allure Hurley and Erika Schmidt to win the 4x100-meter relay in 47.83 seconds.

Rachel Douglas placed second in the 100-meter hurdles, finishing in 17.25 seconds while Barbara Powers finished seventh in the 100-meter hurdles with a personal-best time of 13.95.

The Falcons set personal records, take first at Ohio Invitational

In the track events, Jovante Pettigrew set personal marks in the races she competed in. Pettigrew finished the 100-meter dash in 11.98 seconds, improving on her time from the Toledo Collegiate Challenge, as it was the second best time in the MAC this season. Pettigrew went on to win the 200-meter dash in 24.41 seconds and then joined fellow freshmen Allure Hurley and Erika Schmidt to win the 4x100-meter relay in 47.83 seconds.

Heather Conger set a personal best time of 2:12.99 in the 100-meter dash as she took top honors, and Autumn Dettman, Abby Koch and Caitlin Back also set personal-best marks.

In the long jump, Dettman won, with a time of 4.19, while Koch was one of four Falcon runners to set personal records in the race.
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For Rent

$350/mo util. Call 419-866-9281.

Lessons a plus PT. FT (seasonal)
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For Rent


Green Locations all over town!

NEW RENED RENT! 2 BR, 1 bath, nice campus, $795/mo. Avail. 5/1. Call 419-636-7657.

1045 N. Main St.

4 BR apts and duplexes, near downtown. $400-$900/mo. Call 419-886-9281.

1601 Jefferson Ave. Toledo, OH

300 Napoleon Rd. —

Call 419-353-7715

www.bg highland mgmt.com

May - 11 months lease
230 N. Enterprise - 1 br - $380/mo
322 E. Court - 1 br - $440/mo.

WILLOW HOUSE

230 N. Enterprise - 1 br - $380/mo
322 E. Court - 1 br - $440/mo.

www.BGApartments.com

May, June, July, August.

For Rent

30 Canbbean baby animal?

23 Composer Stravinsky
20 Anderson of Jethro Tull
19 -Caps
15 "A likely story!"
14 Conscious
13 "was saying ..."
111 benan bndge?
10 Eric the Red's birth year
9 French Oscar
8 "... life!"
5ig
Waal Wsaster Bawllna
59 Dorm agts.
57 Matching
52 East Asian "pet"?
51 Lighting brand
50 Dinghy thingy
49 1141 response initials
48 Electncal sound
47 426 E Wooster. 3 bedroom,
46 Senescent
45 Refinery input
44 Senescent
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